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Atomic power Flood- Russia, US surrender
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Serpent's seed 58-0928E P:12 That's the reason God has raised up Russia yonder
with an atomic bomb to wipe her off like the antediluvian flood was, when He
raised the clouds. Sure He has, and the Bible says so. Russia, the atheistic country that
they are, has absolutely playing just exactly in the hands of Almighty God. Just as
King Nebuchadnezzar was to destroy Israel because they failed to walk with God,
Russia's raising right up to avenge the saints of the Catholic church of the blood
that she's shed of the saints. The Bible said so. It's going to take the whole thing.
We would see Jesus 59-0422 P:41 And Russia, and other places with missiles,
atomic bombs that could strike and blow a hole in the ground a hundred and seventyfive feet deep for a hundred miles square. And thousands of those... I was in a... There's
a man setting right here now, a Chaplain out of the army, was just a few weeks ago in
Los Angeles where they was talking it over. You can read in Look Magazine where that
great general said, the next war will just be minutes. Some fanatic's going to blow his
top one of these days, as we call it, and he's going to pull off one of those bombs. And
submarines will be rising up out of the ocean, and other nations where they've got
these atomic missiles planted and there'll be whirling one way, and the other... The
world can't stand it. We're at the end time. We're here at the end.
El Shaddai 59-0416 P:57 Now listen what Jesus said, "As it was in the days of
Sodom..." Oh, let it sink in. "As it was in the days of Sodom, so shall it be in the
coming of the Son of God." The Spirit of God in human flesh, in His Church, revealing
and making manifest the sign of the Messiah as He did in that day, as He did in the
days of Christ, as He is at the end of the Gentile dispensation, just a few hours before
the bombs fall, before the world will be destroyed...Great men, scientists, generals, and
so forth, are saying that the next war will only last about three minutes. Russia's got
them timed right for Hollywood and Vine. He's got them timed for Lakeside Drive in
Chicago, and for New York City, and for everywhere. Them bombs are setting ready.
We got it timed right on Moscow and different places. It just takes one person to make a
mistake to pull one of them off sometime. And what happens? The Bible's fulfilled
then. That's the only thing that's left. Can't you see what God is doing, friends? Can't
you pinch your... not your hands, but pinch your spirit with the Word of God and believe
it.
Sign of the time 58-0520 P:44 By this time tomorrow night (hear me), there's not a
thing, not one thing, that would keep shipload after shipload, plane load after plane load
of Russian soldiers right out here, grabbing these women, and ravishing them in the
street, and doing what they want to. Come in, and if they like your house, kick you out of
it, and that's it. What are you going to do? Ungodly, barbarous men who doesn't know
nothing about God and cares that much less... You say, "God does that?" He certainly
does, according to His Bible. He has a punishing whip when His people won't obey.
There's not a thing. What would our Pentagon do, if Russia did such a thing, and say,

"Now, surrender, or go to ashes." We'd have to surrender, only sensible thing to do
would be surrender. They're up there: we can't bring them down. They've got their guns
on us. Just about three or four of them bombs, and that settles the whole thing. Oh,
she's all shook up, brother, sister. The nations that are such a tremendous nervous
condition tonight, till they don't know what to do. A great writer said the other day, there's
one little...?... between the smartest of us and total insanity.
End Time Evangelism 62-0603 P:45 Now, just before the antediluvian destruction
and the flood time, well, we find out that they had a greater civilization than we have
today. I believe that they had control of atomic power. I think that's what shook the
world from its orbit. I've stood in the British ice fields; dig down five hundred feet, bring
out palms, where there used to be palms there, and many hundreds of years ago. And
we're taught and know that the world stood upright. But--and they had such
mechanical and such science till they could build a pyramid, sphinx, so forth, that
we couldn't reproduce today. We have no machinery to lift those blocks that far (See?),
'less it would be atomic; gasoline power won't do it, and electrical powers won't do it.
But it was another age much smarter than our age.
Revelation chapter 4 pt 3 throne mercy 61-0108 P:35 And we found even the city that
descends from God out of heaven... After the earth is exploded and all gone to
pieces and nothing left on the earth but volcanic ashes (That's all will be left.),
there'll be no more sea. The sea will dry up. As I was speaking last night to someone, or
yesterday, in somewhere, the earth once stood up like this, right, around the sun,
equal heat all the way up and down. Up in British ice fields, you can blast down there
five hundred feet and find palms. It come suddenly, froze them like refrigeration now.
Like your dehydrating, and so forth, and your freeze and deep freezes that keep
strawberries and things for years and years and years to come. See? That's the same
way it was in that time. Quickly there come an antediluvian destruction and flooded the
whole earth over. And when it did, atomic powers rocked it out of its orbits, and it
froze over and there she laid. See? Dig down and can find them, up around the arctic
zones and things, palm trees and so forth. Showed that it was once inhabited, beautifully
set up. And now it's shook back.
Revelation chapter 4 pt 2 24 elders 61-0101 P:29 Now, "as it was in the days of
Noah," smart men, smart men with their atomic powers and everything, could build
pyramids and sphinx and so forth. "As it was in that day, so will it be." But the work's to
be cut short in this day, 'cause there's to be a raptured people taken out. Like Enoch,
there's to be a people carried over. We're in that class this morning, the people that's
carried over like Noah was through the flood. But remember, before... Don't forget this.
Before one drop of rain fell, before there was one thing in the sky, before Noah ever
had the ark completed, Enoch was taken home. Enoch was raptured without death, just
started walking one day, and he,gravitation lost its hold on him. And he found one foot a
little higher, and the other foot a little higher, and another foot a little higher, and first
thing you know, he said, "Farewell, world," just walked on up into glory. And when Noah
looked around and couldn't find Enoch anywhere, he looked around, and he didn't know
where Enoch went, then he said, "It's time to get to building the ark now." See? And he
went to work on the ark to carry over the remnant.

